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ABSTRACT 

Current operating practices and proposed new techniques for hydrometal- 
lurgical treatment of copper  ores and concentrates in the United stater, 
of America are discussed from the viewpoint of possible application  in 
the developing countries.    Examples  from industrial  practices include 
(l)  sulfuric acid leaching of oxide and mixed oxide-sulfide ores  in vats 
and heaps  in conjunction with  cementation, with direct  electrowinning, or 
with solvent extraction and  electrowinning;  (2)  dump and inplace leaching 
in conjunction with cementation for long-term dissolution of copper 
sulfide minerals; and  (j)  former ammonia leaching practice for native 
copper and copper carbonate ores.     Also described and  discussed are a 
variety of laboratory and pilot plant developed processes that have not 
been commercially employed.    These  include (l)  sulfur dioxide leaching of 
oxide ores;  (2)  calcining and ammonia leaching of copper silicate ores 
that have a high lime content;   (3)  oxidation and  sulfation of sulfide 
concentrates via roasting, acid baking, or autoclave treatment, followed 
by leaching and cementation or electrowinning of the  copper; and  (U) a 
speculative process for integrated processing of oxide and sulfide ores 
involving roasting of the sulfide concentrate to make acid for leaching 
the oxide ore, and preparation of sponge iron from the calcine for 
cementation of the copper from the oxide leach liquor. 

INTRODUCTION 

Copper production in I969 from ores mined in the United States was 1.5 
Billion tons.    Another 300,000 tons of copper was made in U.S. smelters 
from imported concentrate, and I.25 million tons of copper was reclaimed 
from scrap.   A total of about 3 million tons of copper thus was available 
to and was used by industry in the United States last year. 
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Almost 90 percent of the mined copper came from open-pit operations  in 
disseminated deposits.    The remainder came principally from two underground 
mines—one used a room-and-pillar method in mining a bedded deposit;  the 
other used block caving in a disseminated ore body.    Ore mined and 
processed averaged 0.6 percent recoverable copper.    About 2 tons of rock 
containing about 0.2 percent of copper was mined and piled in waste dumps 
for each ton of open-pit ore that was mined and processed. 

Sulfide copper ores were processed by flotation,   smelting, and refining 
to yield I.3 million tons copper, 25 million pounds of molybdenum sulfide, 
300,000 ounces of gold, and 5 million ounces of silver.    Only 30,000 tons 
of copper was recovered from oxide copper minerals by leach-precipitation- 
flotation processine; of mixed oxide-sulfide ores.    About 2,500 tons of 
sulfuric acid per day was made from copper smelter gases, and perhaps 
half of this acid was used in leaching copper ore and waste dumps.     The 
pressure on copper smelters to reduce air pollution from emission of 
sulfur dioxide and planned increases in leaching of mine strip wastes and 
oxidized ores suggest that much more acid will be produced from smelter 
gas in the future. 

Byproduct metals and acid were recovered only in processing of sulfide 
ores.    The importance of byproducts varies greatly among the individual 
plants.    Almost all the gold war produced at a single plant.    About 10 
plants recovered molybdenum, but at only a few of these was molybdenum 
recovery a significant economic factor.    Recovery of silver,  selenium, 
tellurium, and other byproduct metals was not of appreciable economic 
importance to individual plants.    Over half the sulfuric acid was made by 
one smelter, largely for sale to nearby industrial customers.    Copper can 
be produced efficiently and  cheaply from suitable deposits by large-scale 
mining, milling, and  smelting of sulfide ores.    Hundreds of millions of 
dollars are needed to provide the plant and thousands of skilled people 
are needed to conduct the operation.    In opening up a new sulfide deposit, 
such factors as the location, size,  grade, and nature of the ore body, 
available smelting capacity, projected markets, available capital,  and 
organizational competence determine whether a fully integrated facility 
or only a concentrator will be provided.    Sulfide copper concentrators 
and smelters in the United States are often located on contiguous  sites. 
Rail haulage is used to transport concentrate when mills are at a distance 
from smelters. 

In 1969, dump leaching of waste rock from open-pit mining yielded about 
120,000 tons of copper in the form of cement copper by precipitation on 
iron. Most of this cement copper was further processed in conventional 
smelters. A few thousand tons were converted to copper powder for market 
by redissolving, pressure hydrogen reduction, sintering, and grinding. 
A new plant scheduled to start operating in 1970 is designed to produce 
8,000 tons of copper per year from mine dump leach solution by solvent 
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extraction in conjunction with electrolysis.    This will be in lieu of 
former practice which was to cement the copper on iron and have the cement 
copper treated on toll by a custom smelter. 

Oxide copper ores that were processed by sulfuric acid leaching, followed 
by cementation on iron,  electrolysis, or solvent  extraction in conjunction 
with electrolysis, yielded about 100,000 tons of copper.    Perhaps 30,000 
tons of this  copper was electrowon in two plants that leached crushed and 
sized ore in vats to make rich solution for the electrolytic  cells.    One 
plant used heap leaching of unsized ore and the solvent extraction- 
electrolysis  combination process to produce 5,000 tons of copper for 
market.    The remaining 65,000 tons of copper from oxide ore was produced 
by leaching in vats, heaps, and agitators followed by cementation on iron 
and smelting of the cement  copper. 

Growing concern with environmental pollution problems has stimulated much 
laboratory work on methods for removing sulfur dioxide from smelter gases. 
In addition to examining improvements over conventional manufacture of 
sulfuric acid and liquid sulfur dioxide, the recovery of elemental sulfur 
from smelter gas is being studied.    This is because elemental sulfur offers 
more flexibility in storage and marketing than sulfuric acid and liquid 
sulfur dioxide.    As an alternative to controlling the smelter emissions, 
several systems for hydrometallurgical treatment of copper sulfide concen- 
trate are being tested.    Many different schemes for chemical processing 
of concentrate have been developed in the laboratory, but commercial 
adoption still awaits demonstration of engineering and economic feasibility. 

In U.S. practice, hydrometallurgical techniques are being employed only 
in processing oxide ore and  sulfide waste dumps.    Some of the hydrometal- 
lurgical operations are quite small by smelter standards.    A few make only 
1,000 tons of cement copper or copper powder per year.    One electrolytic 
plant produces only 5,000 tons of copper per year.    Hy comparison, the 
smallest copper  smelter  in the United States produced 25,000 tons of 
copper last year.    The next  smallest produced 50,000 tons of copper. This 
is not to imply that small smelters or large hydrometallurgical plants 
are necessarily uneconomic in the United States or elsewhere. 

Copper deposits in developing countries are likely to be of the same 
general types as U.S. deposits now being processed or that have been 
processed in the past.    These include high-grade oxide and sulfide ores 
containing 5 percent or more copper that were formerly smelted directly; 
carbonate ores such as those in Alaska that were formerly treated by 
ammonia leaching; and native copper ores in Michigan that were treated 
by gravity methods and ammonia leaching. 

Although there could be notable exceptions, most starting operations in 
developing countries are likely to be relatively small in terms of copper 
production.    Also, in the absence of an established smelting industry, 
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alternatives to smelting even for sulfide concentrates and regardless of 
scale are more likely to receive serious consideration.    This paper was 
prepared to present data and information on U.S.  practice and laboratory 
developments that may be helpful in assessing the merit of certain hydro- 
metallurgical techniques for processing copper deposits in developing 
countries. 

ACID LEACHING OF OXIDE AND MIX© OXIDE-SULFIDE ORES 

The term "oxide" embraces copper carbonate and silicate minerals as well 
as  cuprous and cupric oxides.    All  except cuprous oxide are soluble in 
dilute sulfuric acid solution.    Oxidizing conditions as well as acid are 
needed to dissolve cuprous oxide.    Fine dispersions of copper silicate in 
a siliceous matrix is a common ore type.    Only a part  of the copper  in 
such material is liberated and dissolved even by fine grinding and acid 
leaching.     Intimately mixed fine-grained oxide and sulfide minerals con- 
stitute another common ore type.    These may be processed by a combination 
of leaching and flotation.    Elemental copper ia a minor component in many 
oxide and mixed ore deposits and ir the principal mineral in certain 
deposits  that occur in the Great Laker, district.    Typical current  practices 
for treating oxide and mixed oxide-sulfide ores are Illustrated by operations 
at Ray and Miami, Ariz., and pa^t practice by operations in Alaska and 
Michigan. 

Copper Silicate Ore Leaching Fiant, 
Kenneeott Copper Co., my, Ariz. 

A leaching and electrovinning plant designed to produce 2U,000 tons of 
copper annual iy fro« a copper silicate ore was placed In operation at 
Kay, Ariz., In March 19^9.    About 10,000 tons of ore Is treated dally. 
Mine-iufi ore containing about 0.8 percent copper is crushed to »inua-l/2 
inch in three stagee of crushing.    The crushed ore is desliiaed at  100 sesti. 
Spent solution fro« copper electrolysis Is used to agitation leach the 
n lisses and vat leach the sands. 

Residue fro» the agitation leach circuit la wished by count er current 
décantation in thickeners.    Jopper 1« preci filiated fro« the clear »©IWUOB 

on shredded scrap earn in «some precipitation units, and the cement copper 
ia rediftselved to yield rich solution for upgrading the electrolytic cell 
feed,    farrea effluent fro* the cementation cone» 1« circulated to aine 
Mite ûmm f©* *m leaching.   ïfeis proves a« effective Meed ©ff ©f 
aitati«» and ir©* lepurltles that are leached froa tfce ©re la the agitators 
and vats. 

Steeds are leached fcjr wffiow per eoi elio» la 1* wate ©a a 10-4©* leaven 
and k«à*y «ash eyele.    »eh »at hold» 10,600 t©*a ©f ©re.    Ore is 
in the vats, and the s peat review© it f—tel fer oi  .ard by autoamtic 

ileal esaipMBt.    Abort half of 
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contains JO grams of copper per liter,   íG electrolysed to 10 grams of 
copper  per liter and then recycled to vat leaching.    The remainder is 
electrolysed to 5 gram:; of copper per liter and used to leach  the ore 
slimes.    Current density ranges  from \C amperes per  square foot at the 
feed end of the circuit to 5 amperes  per  square foot for depleted 
electrolyse.     Overall  current  efficiency is  70 percent,  and the power 
consumption averages  1.5  Kvhr per pound  of copper.     Innovations at the Ray 
tankhouse Include use of perforated lead anodes containing 30 percent less 
lead than conventional cast anodes and the use of an anionic surfactant 
to produce a  froth that inhibits  the discharge of acid mist from the cells. 

Acid ,'0].8'OTf t ion is  about   100 pounds  per ton of ore or 5OÛ tons of acid 
per day.    Tri is, ncid   is produced  in a 75 0-ton -per -day plant at the nearby 
Hayd'.-n  suiter.    A  H uosol ids reactor  system roasts copper sulfide con- 
centrate.;  from the Hayden  concentrator to produce rich SO2 gas that is 
combined with  lower  strength gas  from the copper converters in the smelter 
to provide a suitable feed gas  for the acid plant. 

Leaching and Flotation of Mixed Qxide-Sulfide 
Ores,  Inspiration Copper Co., Miami, Ariz. 

Itatil  the mid-1 %0'..f  Inspiration practice comprised vat leaching of 
the sand fraction of the mixed oxide-sulfide ore and a combination of 
flotation and agitation leaching of the fine ore fraction.    Copper was 
recovered from solution by electrowinning, and the spent electrolyte was 
recycled to the vat and agitation leach units.    Chalcocite, the easiest 
of the copper sulfides to leach, wa3 the chief sulfide mineral.    With 
deeper mining depth,  the proportion of sulfide minerals increased and the 
principal  copper mineralization shifted to chalcopyrite, the least soluble 
of the copper sulfides.    To cope with the changed mineralization, the 
Inspiration flowsheet was altered to encompass (l)  flotation of selectively 
mined sulfide ore containing about 0.5 percent copper,  (2) vat leaching 
of selectively mined oxide ore containing about 0.5 percent copper as 
oxide and 0.1 percent copper as  sulfide, and  (3) vat leaching of mixed 
ore containing 0.8 percent copper about evenly divided between oxide and 
sulfide, followed by grinding and flotation to recover the undissolved 
copper sulfides. 

Ik« current operating level Is 15,000 tona or« per day of sulfide ore, 
4,000 tons per day of oxide ore and 8,000 tons per day of mixed oxide- 
sulfide ore. 

For v»t leaching, the ore la crushed to 3/8 Inch, then des limed at 200 
•awh,    film* fro» the oxide or« are agitation leached directly; slimes 
fresi tii« mixed ore« are first floated to r—ove a sulfide concentrate, and 
then the flotation tailings Join the oxide slime» In agitation leaching. 
L«ach«d sila«« are washed by count er current décantation In thickeners, and 
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the residue is discarded.  Copper is removed from the agitation leach 
liquor by cementation on iron in launders. A part of the cement copper 
is dissolved in hot, aerated acid solution to yield strong copper solution 
for enriching the electrolytic cell feed.  The remainder of the cement 
copper is upgraded by flotation to make copper powder for market, or 
charged to the converters in the smelter. 

Oxide and mixed ore in the vats are leached in h  days to dissolve only 
the oxides, compared to the 8 days needed when dissolution of sulfides 
was attempted. Solution from the vats after further enrichment with 
copper from dissolved cement copper is electrolysed, and the depleted 
electrolyte ir used for leaching. About 8,000 tons of copper per year, 
analyzing 99-7 percent copper, is made by electrowinning. Overall copper 

recovery from the three ore types is 80 percent. 

Leaching, Solvent Extraction, and Electrowinning at 
RanchersT"Bludbird Mire, Miami, Ariz. 

Ranchers' Exploration and Development Corp. is treating an oxide copper 
ore at the Bluebird mine near Miami, Ariz., by heap leaching, solvent y 
extraction, and electrowinning to produce 15 tons copper per day (lO).- 
The ore, containing about 0.5 percent copper, is composed of chrysocolla, 
malachite, and some azurite in schist and granite porphyry host rocks. 
About 6,000 tons per day of ore is mined by ripping, hauled to the heaps 
by scrapers, and leveled by graders. The heaps are built up in 20-foot 
lifts with fresh ore added to build a new lift after about l80 days of 

leaching. 

Raffinate, containing 0.2 gram of copper per liter, from the solvent 
extraction circuit is fortified with makeup acid to a concentration of 
10, 20, or 50 grams of H2S04 per liter and used for leaching. The 
strongest acid solution is used for the first 20 days of a new lift.  Next, 
the intermediate-strength acid solution is used for 30 days. Finally, the 
weakest solution is used for 130 days. The raffinate flow of 1,150 gallons 
per minute is augmented by a leach circuit recycle of 200 gallons per 
minute. Solution is distributed over the heaps through perforated polyvinyl 
chloride pipes at the rate of 1,350 gallons per minute, equivalent to about 
5 gallons per square foot of leach area per day. Effluent from the heaps, 
containing 2.5 grams of copper per liter, is solvent extracted by a 7-percent 
solution of General Mills Reagent LIX GìU*   in kerosine. Three mixer - 
settler contact stages yield loaded organic containing 1.2 grams of copper 
per liter and raffinate containing 0.2 gram of copper per liter. 

\j    Underlined numbers in parentheses refer to items in the list of 
references at the end of this report. 

9/ Reference to trade names is made to facilitate understanding and does 
not imply endorsement by the Bureau of Mines. 
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Spent electrolyte containing 31 grams of copper and 155 grams of Ii^o04 
per liter is used in stripping the organic. Two mixer-settler contact 
stages yield strip liquor containing 35 grams of copper and l.'^O gram.; of 
H2SO4 for electrolysis and organic containing 0.12 gram of copper per 
liter for recycle to the extraction circuit. 

The strip liquor is electrolyzed at a current density of 17 to 20 amperes 
per square foot to produce cathode metal analyzing 99 «9 percent copper. 
Current efficiency is 83 percent and power consumption 0.9 kwhr per pound 
of copper. Organic loss in the solvent extraction circuit is 0.16 gallon 
of the 7-percent LIX 6kN  solution per 1,000 gallons of leach solution. 
Assuming the cost of the LIX-kerosine mixture to be $1.U0 per pallori, 
the organic loss is equivalent to about 1 cent per pound of copper' 
recovered. 

Ranchers' Bluebird formerly recovered copper from heap leach liquor by 
cementation on iron. Advantages stated for the current solvent extrac- 
tion-electrolysis circuit are that a higher grade copper product is made 
for market, impurities in the electrolyte are maintained below troublesome 
levels by the selective extraction of copper from the leach liquor, and 
less plugging of the heaps is expected because iron from cementation no 
longer enters the leach liquor. 

DUMP AND CAVED MINE LEACHING OF SULFIDE MINE WARTE 

Long-term leaching of sulfide and mixed sulfide-oxide copper minerals in 
mine waste dumps on the surface is practiced at about 15 locations in the 
United States. Underground leaching formerly was practiced at the Ohio 
mine in Utah, the Ray mine in Arizona, and the Anaconda mine at Hutte, 
Mont. The only current example of inplace leaching from caved workings 
is the Miami mine in Arizona. Although copper extraction is slow and 
incomplete, plant investment and operating costs may be modest and, hence, 
attractive in developing countries. 

The solution used to dissolve copper from mine dumps and caved mine areas 
is dilute sulfuric acid containing iron sulfates. After percolating 
through the broken rock, the solution is passed over iron to precipitate 
the copper. Acid is then added as needed, and the solution is recycled 
to mine dumps or caved rubble by spraying, by flooding, or through per- 
forated pipes driven into the dump. Solution flow rates vary with the 
height, permeability, and copper content of the rock pile but are ordinarily 
adjusted to yield an effluent containing about 1 gram of copper per liter 
or 8 pounds of copper per 1,000 gallons. After several weeks or months 
of leaching and decreasing copper yield, leaching is recessed and this 
section of the dump or mine is allowed to drain and oxidize for several 
months. Dissolved copper that impregnates the rock migrates from the 
interior of the rocks during the draining period and is recovered during 
the ne:rt leach cycle. 
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Dumps and  caved mine areas settle and compact on aging and leaching. 
Acid leaning of broken rock is akin to accelerated weathering.    Rock 
frrtf-mente  slowly disintegrate, clays are formed from alumina-bearing 
minerals,  and  iron and aluminum sulfates hydrolyze and precipitate.    All 
these factors  tend to plug the dumps or caved material or sections thereof. 
The permeability of new dumps may range up to 240 gallons per  square foot 
j er  day, whereas old dumps that have been leached  for several years may 
allow passage of only 5   gallons per square foot per day. 

Although solution composition data from operating dumps are variable, the 
analyses  in table 1 generally characterize dump influent and dump effluent 
solutions. 

TABLE 1.  - Analysis of dump solutions 

Chalcocita mineralization      Chalcopyrite mineralization 
grams per liter grams per liter   

pH      ~Cu"~   Fe+g      Fe+3 pH       Cu        Fe^g Fe^ 

Dump influent 3.0      0.01        2 0 2.8      O.O5 7 0 
Dump effluent 2.k      1.2 0.1 1 2.k     1.2 3 1.5 

Of significance in these data is th«*t ferrous iron is oxidized and acid 
generated concurrent with copper dissolution as the solution flows through 
the dump.    This is indicative of widespread air penetration into the dump 
to effect the oxidation of sulfides and ferrous ion.    Oxygen dissolved 
in the solution entering the dump is too low to be of importance in the 
oxidation reactions.     Over 1 pound of iron goes into solution for each 
pound of copper cemented.    Unless holding tanks or reservoirs are provided 
on the surface for oxidation, precipitation,  and removal of the added 
iron, hydrolysis with precipitation of the added iron occurs in the dump. 

Air is the oxidizing medium in conventional dump and caved mine leaching. 
In addition to the direct oxidation of sulfides, oxygen from the air 
converts  ferrous to ferric ion, and the ferric sulfate in turn oxidizes 
copper sulfide minerals.    Oxidation by injection of liquid oxygen into 
dumps has been tried experimentally but has not been adopted in practice. 
Bacteria present in all dumps and mines accelerate the oxidation of 
sulfides by air.   These are most effective at temperatures of 35° C and 
a solution pH of 2.0 to 2.5 (7,1¿)-    Current typical dump leach practice 
is illustrated by operations at Silver Bell and Miami, Ariz. 

Dump Leaching at AS&R Co.'s Silver Bell Mine 

Waste material, stripped during the open-pit mining of the sulfide ore 
from the Oxide and El Tiro pits at Silver Bell, is piled in multimillion- 
ton dumps and leached to extract the copper.    The operation is described 
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by Sheffer (il).    Waste rock containing chaleoeite and chry ooli-i, vi'i-, 
minor amounts of chai copyr ite, ahurit e, malachite,and  cuprite,  1.'   hai1«^! 
by truck and deposited on the existing unprepared terrain *o tor- d-xr.i * 
about 200 feet  high.     Bulldozers and  front-end   loader. :   level   * he   to-' 
and form ditches and ponds  for distribution of lea.-h   -.olutlon. .     Ai 
irrigation-type system is  employed to distribute atout  2,OLì t'-i' ! or. •  o: 
solution per minute.    Precipita'-ion plant  effluent  is  deliver**]  • hrowh 
plastic pipe,  discharging  into open ditches   from whist;   solution   Hows 
into irregular  ponds  of about  2,^00 square  feet  area  each.     Several   pond 
are continuously flooded with leach solution until the "opper ¡'ontani   oi 
the effluent solution drops to less than 0.5 gram per  Mter.    ilodii,»' 
of that particular dump area then is discontinued, and +he len-h   , ol it ion 
is diverted to other ponds.    After an inactive period   ranging from * 
months to 1 year, the rested ponds are flooded again.     This alterna*e 
flooding and resting produces the most efficient dissolu* ton and   r «ITOVI. 1 
of copper from sulfide dumps. 

Effluent solution collection dams are placed across drainage canyons, at 
the base of the dumps.    Leach liquor from the dumps,  containing  from C.k 
to l.U grams of copper per liter,  is pumped to a conventional   launder 
system for precipitation and recovery of the copper by cementation on 
detinned scrap cans.    Unlike conventional practice of acidulating the 
barren solution after copper cementation, Silver Bell practice is  to 
acidulate the leach liquor before cementation.    Lowering ',he pH from 2.6 
to 2.3 speeds  cementation and improves the grade of the cement  copper. 
The barren precipitation effluent is stored briefly in a collecting 
reservoir and then pumped to the dumps for  further leaching.    Some iron 
salts precipitate and settle in the barren solution storage reservoir, 
but more of the iron salts precipitate on the pond bottoms.    During the 
resting cycle, the iron precipitate dries and cracks, presenting little 
resistance to solution flow when flooding is resumed.    At other dump 
leaching operations, periodic ripping or scraping of the surface is 
required because of the impermeable layers that  form.    The dump leaching 
operation at Silver Bell produces about 10 tons per day of cement  copper 
analyzing 82 percent copper. 

Inplace Leaching at Miami Mine of Miami Copper Co. 

Miami Copper Co. employs inplace leaching to recover copper from an 
underground worked-out mine that had been mined by block-caving methods. 
Copper is leached from the oxide capping,  from low-grade material  left 
in the stopes below the capping, and from crushed pillars in the mine. 
The principal copper mineral is chaleoeite, with chalcopyrite, bornite, 
covellite, malachite, azurite,  chrysocolla,  cuprite, and native copper 
occurring in minor quantities.    Mineralization occurs in seams, veinlets, 
and disseminated particles.    A description of the leaching operation is 
given by Sheffer (ll).    Barren effluent from the cementation plant is 
acidified to pH lJTand sprayed on the surface of the caved area.    The 
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fe>jt Ammoni» Learning r¥%*ti'e  o»  .Popper  Carbonate 
ve  Popper Or«; «irai Fro^CM« Apri teat ton to 

>»• -.lil-tta tn Lime-itone Tarygue 

Kennecott  Copper Co. operated a combination gravity-flotation« 
leach plant  for treating copper ore in Alaaka fro» l'flf to 1931   (£), 
The oro contained chalcocita,  covellite, ani ach it«, and aiurtte i« a 
dolomltic gängig.    Jig tailings and coarse jnnd tati« tailing»,  containing 
about 1  percent copper, mostly in the for» of carbonates, ware treates 
by Ammoniacal-ammonium carbonata leaehing in a 8üO»ton-per-day plant. 
Tne uands first *ere flooded by upward percolation of lea en solution t© 
di place contained water and than ware soaked in ammoniacal solution 
containing 10.^, percent MSt 12.* percent  COg, ana 6.3 percent copper for 
12 hours without circulation.    Subsequently, leaching was continued by 
downward percolation and recirculation of solution for % to kB notar». 
After draining the leacn solution, the sands were washed with dilute 
ammonia nolution and then purged with low pressure live 3tea« to flush 
out the remaining ammonia.    Sand residue was discharged by opening doors 
in the bottom of the tanks.    Strong liquor fro« the leach circuit, contain- 
ing 10.3 percent NH3, 12.2 percent COg, and 7.9 percent copper, was treated 
in the evaporators by steam distillation to drive off ammonia and carbon 
dioxide and precipitate copper oxide analyzing 75 pareent copper.    The 
ammonia vapor was condensed and recycled to the leaching circuit.    Copper 
recovery by ammonia leaching was about 80 percent. 

From 1916 until 1968, Calumet and Hecla operated an ammonia leaching plant 
in Michigan to recover native copper from gravity beneficiation tailings (l), 
About 8,000 tons of coarse jig and table tailings containing about 0.7 
percent copper were leached dally in 1,000-ton-capacity steel tanks by 
downward percolation of cupric ammonium carbonate solution.    The presene« 
of cupric ion was essential to the dissolution of elemental copper in 
ammonium carbonate solution.    The leaching tanks were equipped with water- 
seal covers, cocoa matting filter bottoms, and central cone discharges. 
After leaching, the sands were washed twice and purged with live steam 
to remove the remaining ammonia.    The advancing wash solution used In the 
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l«aefc eamtalaaE J 5 pm^mrnA »,, *.,•, p«r •«*• TV. •»*•!- .- ;e* 
**«nt f5 saveaat of tk« :«t»ff<w if. *«• *Jv%«ñf^ *%•' o' 4* lu* 
«Salsa* t« tà« «riaavte  font fey «ir  In  *o**r   Fa« • >» 

M  ra<*ov«r«d   fra« »fe«  1«*  -ff :wmt   ! l4'#v     gr,^ii ÍR# i---   -. 
M»,  3.8  p«r*«fí*   00»,  and *, .*  p«r:«B*    -oft*r#  ty     •«*-*   il   •i',-»'i*   •  . 
iriv» ©ff «anonia aad aarteo» «Ueaid«.     *Wít »•••«     *ir  •*« **. *  $    «t-t •»   -«1 
far racjreiia«] »   «MMtiw <*«rlNMMit« **i',» *•*#   •o;^«'  j»#*iit'^ *!  _. ..t   , 
GsO a«d ©«jO aaaljxlac 9C p»fe«et jopa**.     »«M««'   '©  ; **    «w*i-   u   r, 

aawoiala «ad  -arfeo« 4io*id« fra* *ft« t^rnin* of   -j»«. 

j*t»?tfQa bomstlo* «al JummU  fj«a htaac of "hrj o--o!!*   -« 

©ra* eaartalaiag «»ida eeffwr «.laaral¿   In a II«««ton« jr   iot-jsUM- «Mí*«» 
ar« Mt  MMMtli t« c«wr«ntlaMl »cid laa-hiiin ««o«*.-« .jf • •.« i raftifcî* iv# 
«fanant ef aetd eansuassl.    Qr»# plant   in âriiona» «ja.:. *h«   .«*rr«ar»* ion 
aatkoi (£) for processi»« 650 tons p*w day of hi«* •lis»* ton« «r« •vxttaialn* 
1*7 pmemwt eoppar, ajsjstly a» c*irj*o'olla,    or« -Ti^Në *.> '   •  ir-h t 
«l*«d wit* «ilt «na  -o*« and haatcd i» » dir«** «fi rad rotary min #0   Há * •'. 
âftar fwvaetilag i» i»t«r to pravant r«**14»tloB of ta« 9lmmm*m\    -of r«r 
formwl IB ti* kii», th« e»letM I» ffwnl aai taa eajfpar  float«ü.    THo 
•«gragation preeasia alno ia t*aad on noaealearaow calè« or».; %t   »n« ?©r<*o 
|l«at of Rhofcan« Corf, i» Zaahia.    fhora th« or« is pr«tt«tt«ti to aa«wt 
§50' C la a fluldii«d**«d fwaaea than raaetad with aalt »né «ï*î  1« m 
««grafation etoaaaar.    A« at U*«3hor«, tlia «aleta« la <|Miiehad, grewad, 
««à float«!. 

A« ta« eoât of roast Ine a» Hat th« â«gr«g*tlofi aatnoi to© «*|*R3iv« for 
oras containing orni/ »tout l {«-cant  ?opp«r, aa altaraativ« «antoala laoft 
proc«»* ig bain« lnv«*tlgatad by induitry.    akpariaaats ara bmim eoaAuetwl 
on a laboratory fea»eh scala ana in a 1-ton-pw-r*our «Hot plant.    Ihm mm 
U roaatai undar ratlv4elag eoadltion» at 500* to ?«5* C ta eomvart  th« 
coppar Silicat« to Masoni*-soluti« coppar oxida ani aatalilt -opf-«r. 
Aft«r laachln«, th« coppar eau b« r«cor«r«d from ta« aaneniaeai laach 
liquor« ay staaa distillation or by *olva«t axtraetloffalaetreviaaini. 
Itola« ami tabla reduction ean INI obtain«! by a ralatlval/ low tamparatwra* 
anort time roast, tha propos«d roast aa—anlaeal laacti tjrstait Aoas not 
appaar to offar any significant advaeta«« mm th« s«sragatiem«flotatioa 

for hi«h-li»««tof>« oxidiiad 

mm àim morose tmemm wm so, IAOHIG or oxwt mi 

Sulfurou* acid formad by th« solution of 30» in wat«r, altaoa^i a 
coMparatiTaljr vamk ani unstabl« acid, is an affaetlva solvant tm 
carbonata and oxida «inorali.    !A th« prosarne« of air and ire» »alts, 
•aa« of th« SO» is roadlly conr«rt«d to sulfuric acid which is «0 
affaetlva than 3CV alona In laachin« coppar ailicata«. 
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¿Or M§ %ir **'* '*« U l&i to iMcfe  coffer  fron Cmmtock Uri« tail logs 
U * ^t«*.s«i* «*-<*%/ j!Mt  ••   V'irgiRi» <:!•/,  "*»v.    Aft«r  cofp»r rwaovml, 
*M **rif*r  *«r«   \v%r.M«i  f*f «©'.* »i   il'v«*  ree@f«ry.     T»H» oxida eopp«r 
ilt.«r%l - wr«  »•«•dt1/ Jli-oW*»!, I«t  • &« high -lay  ~©rrt»nt of the t»lllngs 
rwi *|«i %r.  #ff«»-*iwt lUiíW««! i«i~   -«f»r%ti©». 

Ijt 1*J% %   >m!t   ^««tfHtl'i^lt flM*   'iHlixtnc tu* fein-Hurfcini 
rr^*i-   ii) **j ofwr%*««l *•   ¿»VM^IM, Ariz.    TM* pror«-ss  fmtur« th# 
**# t>f My»M-fMf» ii'fif»* %--W »o fem ^of^mñF sttlfid« «ad ¿uk>sM>wnt 
Ft»«--tf it«*Un of U-«1»AU e*rr#*~u*rle  fulfU« fr« Mlutlon by driving 
©ff t.M «•"*»• :i%.    tiff teisti« «Rc«mit«r«d  Ucl«jgM pr«mtur« pmcipi« 
• ••i*-* »f •*•   -Off*"*  r«»ltU«  its Mgr»  ?«TO«r  '*•*   ** *-*•  ] ÄCh «al**» 
««i fen»* Un of ¿on» eoraa*  «alf»*«, »M<* r^ir«!  3«f»r*t« prvcirltatlflft 
wi*fc iron a»  IIMU'MO. 

m mtmlm *«atUgt * rtMt   m) U ?«•<*•*» 2^© ton* r«r m/ ©f 
t «aftiti«« «Hf« «*• *•-? «fifitii 1» m*  M*  19H7 *t î«ftwi«* 

TM pmem* Tmimm 3%«•ir **l fetta« Ma l«eftlac of m emsMi 
t#  Î   %m%  Ml   fttrMMi   t#   t©  MM.      ÎM   MftTM   fmctltR  M»   bMMi   i» 
21«fMt*t«n   rti^l %mw* Mi wt  wttto »*«J  tM* * h«*  dilut« 3Cfe-*ir 
•Utw« w  mrem M tàrM** >.*• tM Mil« meytlM IMA Minti«« «M 
«trttM* M tw of tM #*••    Hi« ftM «*• fmetiM w FFMMME fcy r«eyelt*g 
• püp *t ****»•* 0*MM »r* Mi  ''Met lifuwr fermigli • etOMi slatt«« 

«ptwl « rial«« eurrmt m WB* ma *U,    Ormili  Mimet ton @f 
mm 90 MTMBt.    PHP«W, «tmewlt frmlm* vita wnst«, 

li«»M*MlftM MMmtttM» Mi »ttrtftli MM! lag MM tM prMM* 

I 

9m étfftcmtttM taàMMt I» the %mm IMM MìM« U«*mtotf tM »M i« 
é*vi#* m tlayU MlMftiaii m**«« f«t MftUvIng «éMMt# NgKt sf P» 
ma mm w&9'    W 1^% tM ü. S.  MTMM #f Mmm§ mtlm tMttag Mimimi 
•ll«wtifwf Mi M¥«lMM * wmm»  (¡h) %Mi ftiiiMiiM th« protiM* 

t«««i t» >ri«» rlMt»,    U«^ii* IHM pmfwmà im m vmâm m 
4lMi wmMT9 êrm pwmUmê wttfc *pMUl Uftwi t# MMI« UtU»t« 

•f m tàim» M»1 »t^ff M *AMìM3©«*** W« »ItÄ «UwU Mt i% 
mm mê mit.    GMttrnrMM fit» »f g»» Mi il«»? •»* Mf>î^«i t© pr«w1 
«ItMlVtUll  ^S%Ml  MMW   *t   %M   «i»l   fMi  MÉ   *f  tÄ« «»M»  M«   tilt« 
iii^tfP m m mum ÎMf* prt> »«»MtUiUr f»M «f »%. 

0».   lAMfMtlf   Mllt   M« flMT»t«i   f«»   Il 
l»-tM*Mf-«M  flMt   fW  iMMiM %*• MÜÍMÍ  «MMV  ÜWtll  f FM • 
fltMtiM «ill t*llUg win tM mfMii êmmlmmê fwmmmM.    Ii*»ol*tiM »f 
tM 0.6 %•  l.©  PTMt   Mltifilt «MBM   i»   tM  t»é   f««i   FMgM   ff« ^ 
t# «0 M*M**#  Mi«t 5« M»MM   Mlf   M»IM  MÉ •  1-   t«  %-MftMt   9%  gM 
M Um IMA Im.    9m r.Uttml/ IM M*fM%lM M* Attrita*««*» %• tM 

«* ©,i %» ejt MYMOT wpm^ywriU #iff^ !• tili« 
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in 1921,  sulfuric acid was tried for leaching in lieu of S02.    Use of h2 
pounds of sulfuric acid per ton of tailing enabled extracting 90 percent 
of the copper  in the rotary drum.    Subsequent  research by the Bui'eau of 
Mines showed that recycling part of the solution after iron precipitation 
of dissolved copper provided  enough dissolved iron in the leach  pulp to 
catalyze the formation of sulfuric acid by reaction of air with L>0r>. 

The leaching of nonsulfide copper minerals  from low-¿rade ores and  tailings 
by the 302 rotary drum method has several advantages over  leaching with 
dilute sulfuric acid, particularly in undeveloped countries.    The plant 
is compact and relatively  inexpensive, and much of the equipment  can be 
constructed of wood.    The operation is simple and easy to control. 
Ikcellent  contact of gas and ore particles  is achieved;  hence, leaching 
is relatively  rapid, with good utilization of reagents.     If dilute r.02 gas 
can be made from locally produced pyrite, the gas would be comparatively 
cheap; hence, ores containing relatively large amounts of acid-consuming 
constituents may be economically processed.    The process is applicable to 
small-scale operations without undue increase in operating cost. 

WOPOSET HYDEOMETALLUEGICAL PROCESSES FOR 
:0Wm SULFIDE CONCENTRATE nr 

Because of claimed economic and pollution control advantages,  numerous 
proposals have been advanced to substitute hydrometallurgical methods, 
in irtiole or part, for smelting of copper  sulfide concentrates.    These 
are usually based on acid or alkaline autoclave leaching,  sulfation by 
acidulating and baking, sulfation roasting, or roasting to oxide. 

Alkaline pressure leaching of nickel sulfide concentrate containing cobalt 
and copper  is practiced on a commercial scale in Canada.    Small production 
temi« operations have been tried in the United States for  (l) acid pressure 
latching Of cobalt concentrate containing nickel and copper,   (2) concen- 
trate containing about 5 percent each of nickel, cobalt, and copper, and 
(J) lead concentrate containing zinc and copper.    Operating results were 
lea» satisfactory and costs higher than predicted by laboratory studies. 
A pilot plant for sulfation by acidulating and baking with a design 
capacity of 6 tons of copper sulfide concentrate per day is being con- 
structed in Tucson, Ariz.    Sulfation roasting on a semi commercial scale 
vas tried at  Bagdad, Ariz., and abandoned.    Experiments with dead roasting 
t.# tfce oxide, followed by leachinr of the calcine, have not extended 

the bench scale. 

A eoam fatture of hydraaetallurgical processing of copper concentrate 
is that byproduct recovery of precious aetals would require reprocessing 
of the loach residue.    Susemry descriptions of the technology and 
l Imitat lona ©f several proposed hydroaetallurgical processes for sulfide 
copper concentrait s*y be useful in assessing possible applications in 
developing countries. 
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Ammoniacal and Acid Autoclave Leaching 

Alkaline and acid leaching of copper  sulfides in autoclaves has been 
investigated by a number of researchers  (6,12).     In  general, metal values 
are disolved at elevated temperatures under air or  oxygen pressure and 
recovery from solution is made by hydrogen reduction,  electrolysis,  or 
chemical  precipitation.    An example of successful  commercial application 
of prescure leaching  is the refinery of Sherritt Gordon Mines,  Ltd.,  at 
Fort  Saskatchewan, Alberta, Canada.     About 300 tons per day of sulfide 
concentrate,  containing 10 percent nickel, 1.2 percent copper, and 0.2 
percent  cobalt,  is  pressure leached with ammonia and air at 80    to 95     C, 
and a total pressure of 115 to 128 psig.    Soluble ammine complexes of the 
metals are formed.     Nickel and cobalt are separately recovered by pressure 
hydrogen reduction after  several  intermediate purification steps.    Sulfur 
in the concentrate  is  recovered as ammonium sulfate, which is a marketable 
byproduct  in that area.     Copper is recovered from solution as Cu2S, which 
is shipped to a smelter.    This marketing of copper as the sulfide is note- 
worthy because the process is technically capable of converting copper 
sulfides to ammonium sulfate and copper powder. 

Laboratory studies  show that chalcopyrite is readily dissolved in 
ammoniacal-ammonium sulfate solutions under oxidizing conditions   (4). 
Finely ground concentrate was almost  completely dissolved in 1 hour at 
150° C and an oxygen pressure of 100 psi.    Pressure hydrogen reduction, 
direct  electrolysis, and solvent extraction-electrolysis have been 
examined for recovering the copper  from ammoniacal  sulfate solution. 
All  are workable but  involve complicated and potentially troublesome 
operations.    Advantages of alkaline pressure leaching are that leaching 
conditions are relatively mild,  iron remains in the leach residue, and 
sulfur  compounds are recovered as potentially salable byproducts. 
Conversely, recovery of copper from solutions appears complicated and 
expensive, and a large quantity of ammonia and a market for ammonium sulfate 
are needed. 

More severe conditions of temperature and oxygen pressure are required 
for rapid autoclave leaching of copper sulfide concentrate in the 
absence of ammonia.    At a temperature of 250° C and oxygen pressure of 
100 psi,  finely ground chalcopyrite in a vigorously stirred dilute pulp 
was dissolved in about 1 hour in laboratory tests.    Recovery of copper 
from solution by either hydrogen pressure reduction or electrowinning 
results in formation of an equivalent quantity of sulfuric acid that must 
be neutralized.    Results in commercial-size equipment have fallen far short 
of those obtained in the laboratory.    A possible cause for the failure to 
achieve satisfactory scale-up may be the difficulty of effectively distri- 
buting oxygen through the pulp in large autoclaves.    Despite the extensive 
use of titanium and stainless steel,  corrosion in the large autoclaves 
proved troublesome and expensive. 
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An alternative acid pressure leaching process for chaleopyrite has been 
proposed that recovers part of the sulfur in elemental form (2).    A 
temperature of 110° C and 5OO psl oxygen overpressure were employed  in 
laboratory tests to dissolve part  of the chaleopyrite and make elemental 
sulfur.    An excess of chaleopyrite must be present, and this necessitates 
subsequent flotation of the leach  residue to recover the sul fior and 
unreacted chaleopyrite.    These can be separated by hot  filtrar ion or by 
dissolving the sulfur   in a suitable organic liquid.    To avoid  oxidation 
of the sulfur to acid during leaching,  the temperature must be maintained 
at under 115° C.    This  relatively low temperature in turn adversely 
effects the chaleopyrite dissolution rate.    Controlled pressure leaching 
has not been attempted on a commercial scale. 

Because of the probable high costs  for equipment, operation, and 
maintenance, the extensive auxiliary supplies that must be available, 
and the close control needed, pressure oxidation leaching is of doubtful 
applicability to copper operations  in developing countries. 

Sulfation of Copper Sulfide Concentrates 
by Acidulation and Baking 

The Anaconda Co.  currently is investigating a hydrometallurgical method 
for processing copper  flotation concentrates containing chaleopyrite, 
chalcocite, and pyrite to replace conventional smelting with  its concom- 
itant air pollution problems.    The process, based on a patent and patent 
application owned by the Treadwell  Corp., will be investigated in a 
pilot plant having a capacity of 6 tons per day of flotation concentrate 
In the proposed process, the copper  concentrates are pugged with strong 
sulfuric acid to form a slurry which is fed along with preheated quartz 
pebbles to an externally heated kiln.    At a temperature of 2>0* C copper 
and iron sulfides are converted to sulfates and sulfur, and the iron sulfate 
simultaneously decomposes to form iron oxide.    Sulfur dioxide gas from 
the kiln is converted to oleum for recycle to the acid pugging step.    The 
pebbles coated with reaction products from the kiln are washed to renové 
the water-soluble copper sulfate and the insoluble residue.    Any precious 
metals present in the original sulfide concentrate remain in the résidu«. 

To recover copper from solution,  hCN and SO2 are added to the sulfate 
solution at a temperature of k0° to 70° C to precipitate cuprous cyanide 
and regenerate sulfuric acid for recycle to the acid bake.    The cuprous 
cyanide is reduced with hydrogen, yielding copper powder and HCN gas for 
recycle.    However, copper could be recovered from the copper sulfate 
leach liquor by conventional electrowinning and the sulfuric acid 
generated by electrolysis recycled to the acid pugging step. 

Sulfation by Roasting in Controlled SQg Atmospheres 

Research is currently in progress at the Salt I*ke City Metallurgy Research 
Center of the U.S. Bureau of Mines to investigate the feasibility of 

(2)- 
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proco - Un«   -«rpor    ••.Ïft1«  ft 9* »•In»    -or. -or.*«»***    fef  ro*.¿*-I«%***)  * m hr iquma 
to ro^crrsr lo*h <*+%\  w%í-mí «art  ¿yir^í***   "*1 ñ*r.     M«*lljr, *no irò»-*** 
voulo*    -íMí-rt  * i"j*«*liw of »h«     »' fM-    *©  3*ièoa  wi*.a  ovo! 4+Ion of   ^*r< 
.%» if%s   *ai»%t 'a*- '"ORVsr   1«. •O «'«NA**!   •*lf-*f»  %'M   !oo'tiU# --if  tu* 
.«epfwr  oxilo,  *«i  «*!»e*ra*irjiiftrt *o  'vjrer   'hm  ^-Offor.     'Mfowr* *»*«IJF » 
%B Odildl-ln«  ro*¿*   trod*r*    %=-H-1î.  o'Jî 1 e   *<JfíOT   forri»o*  wt«#*j«v«r   tf«r, 
la  prosen*   ift  "h#     ¿If 14«   *OO-*OíI* r%*«.     M.-«n*   IniMHt i#%* to*w«   «novotf  tarnt 
coçpor   ferito formUuR   wM  t *•  tfltl»«d  »j   -o«.*t tu«   lu hij^ ,T% 
atonsg^oroá .     ¿a***«», ^Off**#r  »»wl   tfo*    >A!f*to    »or«  fmrnta with tao 
roault  »hot   e«M&4«rftfcl« »at«r »solalo   -orf-or  aaa: %eM-*«' yOl«  if®» »oro 
proaucoo'.    A  ^«fpor   i-AÎf»»«  !?••*>••   »n4 M off ««M  coa+oiaiag *5  foreomt 
„lût wmrm m*Am Ij  rouit In« %  .-t»î »oçyrtt«  -««*•»* f*t« at   ftC*  •<"  in * f*» 
Ultloll/ <*ofit%lr.la« /'«  f«r-«•  -i%, *"!   JOT '««t ooyfon» aa*   » poreomt 
nitro«««.     Üaarloto  <orv«r o»tra-*ta«  fra« *?«# «olfato*    miei*« rofmtr*« 
411>x*o %-M   loa^hin«.    %>r« %>'W 1- -»4* in tho <v**ot|>»««t *   o>-tr<7tftajil*« 

•top thM AMA«!  for loaefeln« »h«    ut fa*«4  etti«1 tu«.    forte«!* tao 
et» fc# á»emipt*;®é  lit tho roostor to yioti «oro 9% for 
jttlTir.    ABOtaor »n«r»«tt»o tola* •osto* i» t© eryotaUtao eoffo» ««If**« 
fro» tho to%<*» tifiar, follow«! bf * OO*«MOO»1< le« rawt  to «onrort tito 
•-««?•* t.o « %eW*saî-A1* OHM« »Mio gonorottnf JO* for  roselo 
initial  ¿olfatto* row*,    'fcpror  eoultJ *no» ko roeowo* fcy «t< 
vttk ttoo rosttitoftt  m*U *»oi to alaoolfo acro ei 

«tern to 

to too 

"•Ut  pi out o*f>lo?, .iwt -Jul fm* ion POOAttiic of  e—aoa%f»io «oo 
itod ty î««ioji eau-or   ».   U ktUmm U tfco oW.lfÇO*« Ijh    Hw 

tot» POT «o^ of eHftieof^rtt«   *^oxtr*t« from tfeo BOgÉoi »in tgrt uf t# 
7^0 tmmââ pmr OJQT of roso«*,   -«r^i  fr«« 4«» lomdiUg wmm proooooo* fcy 
siilffttS«i roMtiB«, loftcMiw ©f too «otor^oot*io tOffW owlfMOt ••* 
oloctroioreottloii of fh« -*«i'por  frow too loodi tlfioiv.     Noi to tot 
HuMlzoi fc«xl  ro»e*of %v»r*«^ '*ft pweoot  fOffoff, 25 fo*«o«Ä  IfO», ONE to 
fweooA  -v.il fur.    Th« ro» ;t U* loftrttv« ko4 to »o oe«w^totf rofttlot«« 
•t »feowt ^* Ci  If th« twiniiorotwo WM too low, os€#o«t%o iro» wm 
soXukiilzmd, vkllo if fho t«^«rottfo *•    too hi#if MMO I Of iff 11 m—u 
teotliftlo.    ât tao ofoaov tovaorotoro, ofcow» •} potoovt of tao •Offoa ia 
tao »telaoo MOJ wotor .*«1^1« Mí '90 format «M O«M »ol^fel«. 

Af%of ««Itot loa toActilAf of tko rom«t «il «i 
éooaatatia* «Mtàla« U thtetmmmh, tuo pragaaM t^, 
%6 grojM of coffof oaá Wo grono of %ao« aor Ut«, flowoi to 
loai>ll»o* eolla  in th« *an*ho*i3..    Tho Itoptf a»o*ot «1 

t«ttìi8t coon -1»!    au.oé« toaiuif «ai finoli/ Jtrir» «f 

of %3û^ par 111», mi« ««ti 
oro in » s«f*.r«i,o eire*lt. I 
all tan «età, tao 
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IM i»—t •Ï*etr«l7t« m» «Mí la ÌMetitM «f ealelM.    Afcout 
fl fMewt *# tM -on*' *• f»e«w*i •y «lttttrMtMlM.    CitW« 

rlM 99.96 MTM*  eoyfr wmm ftoá^mi.    CWfMt  «ffitiMey «w M.^ 

p*l»«tMl pvofclM*  I« IM «fWFfettot Kpf«ri4 to f* b«*i êmfluiêlzmiïm 
%# tfc# «titty Hfttwr« &t %hm eMMV *u!f*t« »t   rM*t«r tM|wr%t<*jr«, 

r»l »f IM ft>M MlMlllty MU* MMM prmèìmm  in •Imetrmirmim» 
tM MM««!« or MwtmliMttoa of tit »eli gM#*atM iwUf 

UM y>ro*»am »/• at tit  I* «a «»MlM»t»l »t*f» of 
1«MM4 «BE «r« M»t prMMtly MììMI« fasr **• IM MTVIMIM 
rl<M. 

Aft  f|««i   1«  «M Mttt« Ml Ml feti«» r«M«mg(   MftMttM  ratine  «f 
>lf*B MlflÉM rwHklt* %* %tm fWMtlM of e«Mlê«r«èl« »eia* 
i« MMM fwtlt«.    Urti»**  ft? f*MMflM MMM Mié« fevrlt« 

mm MIM fMilwii •« tu» »at Ut« City «•••lHerer toMM** 
A <HMa««iyftt« MfctMiMf «M «*•*« »t 025* C l« » AwMIslag 

M* «MìAìAIM IO |«l«( •%, ti  MY«Mft 0»,  Mi tlM r«W«  %. 
Yt» rmltiit »te«» M* IMMIMì 55 !•***•* S% Mi tfcMli te* fMÉtty 
iWfiitUU te «lMtUl »mlfw.    i*lfw «ttalMtlM ffM il* MletM- 
VM *«s«ntUll/ «Mfl*t«.    A*Mt U) fwe«* ©f %*• «*M» «*• I« %M 

of ^lá.lKMlukl« fwrlt«.    feparlMMti •*• **4M MM i« 
Mi tmt%%m to MtAlilt eMf by * rafttttag 

k M«1* ftfl—U lMehlM mmê ÌICMIV« tlw »Mft th»t 
Mwli I« fMMMM «lito fef «t«M ilrtUUtlo* te proto« «iffte MIM 

t© »roto« «lottrelyti«* 

MIM OTO l«ft«»lM Mi  t%lf*tlM   rOMtlftg •** 
(Il «t 

».     A  .*•» Of «M Mil  «MVellM* ,   MA  M  l* 
Mi flotftit«* of %M MlfMoa, *rw Mai tM««i I» •» tototrlot 

IMI »SM I« f*MMt«i to« to tll*«tr*t* Ut »tot of IOCMMIOM 
MM   fot  • MV «fOfóllM.     FrlMtMl   fVWUI 

rim+mi M« M f»U*Mt 

1.     Sofito •»•  t«   n«M«l t» fMtlM* • Mlflê« «MMMfM« 
t)M t*S£SM* *r« 
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2. 

3. 

a. 

Sulfide concentrate is roasted under conditions that produce 
a rich SO* gas for acid anking, and a calcine containing 
copper in a fora leachable in spent solution from copper 
electrovinning.    The iron in the calcine must be substantially 
insoluble in the spent electrolyte.    Precious awtals are 
insoluble and remain in the iron-rich leach residue. 

Acid made frost the rooster gas is used to leach oxide ore in 
heap* or in vats and agitators.    Chrysocolla is the main copper 
mineral present in the oxide ore. 

fMsidue fro« leaching of calcine is reductively roasted to 
yield sponge iron, and the iron in turn is used to cennnt 
copper froa th« oxide ore leach solution.    The cement copper, 
containing precious «étais that were present in the initial 
»ulfide concentrate, is sold to a snelter or smelted on toll. 

U   Mtfc »©luti©» fro« the leaching of ernieia© is electrolysed to 
produce copper eetal for «nr*©t and spent acid solution for 
tmmm in leaching cele in«. 

are tèe ear« ©*•)©• of the conceptual procesa.    Unansvered are 
¡wee*lens as how to roast concentrate that vili yield calcine la 

«Uten all ta© e©ppe* but little of the iron la acid solubleî how to 
puyar© reactive s pong« Iren fron leached calcine residue; how to cope 
©it» Iren la tfc© ©l©€tr®lytle circuitî and ho© to obtain high copp©r 
dianatwtioa if dllwt© a©ld leaching of refractory earysoeolla ©r©. 
ani ©ta©r consUerat¿one «©©Id poee w« risone probiens la planaire » 

ktioa la «erreloplng ©©©etri©«. 

IM© r©»i«w ans 
ft* tmating ©aide 
treating aig*»*lla© 
•nlflde n«tnti©a 

«itentio» vita 
lì »is© isi tant 
©tenine ©f varying 

•d ü.i. current ©ai past hgrdronetallurgicnl practices 
oxidewulfide or©», proposed processes fer 

epej^Ma* n    ©JeSen©    B«©©5aw©©«e©Le> • ©VneiK    B^e^s^eT^PvarvPev    ©>*^P*      ©•*> ©wl >©>•*©££ 

rat«.   A enoiee of avthodi appear available for 
opper deposit« la developing countries 

inllj In ta© United Stat".    The 
t© «alfid© notati«© concentrate is different. 

upas ©i are ©nani on laboratory ©r pilot plant 
to ta© absence et 11— i re lai «mpwrience, ta«©« 

©nd sasMld b« •© consldTsd fiar any 
•©vilenti«© la derelaalag 
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SMWY 

Copper production in the United States now is based mainly on 

smelting of sulfide concentrates in large plants.    Less copper is made 

by leaching, but the technology is widely practiced at numerous locations. 

Growing concern with environmental pollution from smelter gas has stimu- 

lated process development work on hydrometallurgical methods for process- 

ing sulfide concentrate.    These methods for treating concentrates, as 

well as past, present, and proposed hydrometallurgical procedures for 

oxide ores and mining wastes, are described and discussed from the view- 

point of possible application in developing countries. 

Pattern of U. S. Copper Production 

Copper production in 1969 ixun ore mined in the United States was 

1.5 million tons.    Sulfide copper ores were processed by flotation, 

smelting, and refining to yield I.3 million tons copper, 2.5 million 

pounds molybdenum sulfide, 300,000 ounces of gold, 5 million ounces of 

silver, and lesser amounts Of selenium, tellurium, and other byproduct 
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metals. About 2,500 tons sulfuric acid a day vas made from copper 

smelter gas, and perhaps half of this vas used in leaching copper ores 

and mine vaste dumps. The pressure on copper smelters to reduce air 

pollution from emission of sulfur dioxide and planned increases in 

leaching oxidized ores and mine strip vastes suggests that much more 

acid vili be produced from smelter gas in the future. 

Leaching of vaste rock from mining sulfide ores yielded 120,000 tons 

of copper in the form of cement copper by precipitating the dissolved 

copper on iron. Most of this cement copper vas further processed in 

conventional smelters. Leaching of oxide copper ores folloved by 

cementation on iron, electrolysis, or solvent extraction in conjunction 

vith electrolysis yielded 100,000 tons of copper. 

Acid Leaching of Oxide and Mixed Oxide-Sulfide Ores 

United States' practice for oxide and mixed ores are illustrated 

by descriptions of the plants operated by Kennecott at Ray, Ariz, i 

Inspiration at Miami, Ariz.; and Ranchers' Bluebird at Miami, Ariz. 

Past practice for oxide and native copper ores are illustrated by 

descriptions of plants operated by Kennecott in Alaska, and by Calumet 

and Hecla in Michigan. 

Kennecott at Ray, Ariz., treats 10,000 tons copper silicate ore a 

day by acid leaching the sand fraction in vats and the slimes in agitators, 

Copper is recovered from the vat leach solution by electrolysis. Copper 

in solution from the agitators is cemented on iron, then «dissolved to 

make strong copper solution used to fortify the electrolytic cell feed. 

Spent solution from electrolysis is used in leaching. 
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Inspiration at Miami, Aris., treats a total of 25,OCX) tons of ore 

a day by three different methods:  (l)  Selectively mined sulfide ore  is 

floated and the concentrate smelted;   (2)  selectively mined oxide ore is 

leached in vats and the leach solution electrolyzed;  and (3) mixed ore 

containing O.k percent each of oxide  (mostly chrysocolla) and of sulfide 

(mostly chalcopyrite)  is leached in vats, followed by grinding and 

flotation of the residue to recover the undissolved copper sulfides. 

Slimes made in crushing the ore for the vats are leached by agitation, 

followed by cementation of the copper on iron. 

Ranchers at Miami, Ariz., treats 6,000 tons a day of chrysocolla 

ore by heap leaching, followed by solvent extraction in conjunction with 

electrolysis to produce 15 tons of copper a day.    Cementation on iron 

was formerly used to recover the copper from solution.    Advantages stated 

for the solvent extraction-electrolysis circuit are that a higher grade 

copper product is made for market,  impurities in the electrolyte are 

maintained below troublesome levels, and less plugging of the heaps is 

expected because iron from cementation no longer enters the leach liquor. 

Dumps and Caved Mine Leaching of Sulfide Mine Waste 

Long-term leaching of sulfide and mixed sulfide-oxide copper minerals 

is practiced at about I5 locations ii- the United States.   Underground 

leaching of copper from caved mine workings is practiced at the Miami 

mine in Arizona.    The leach solution used is dilute sulfuric acid 

containing iron sulfates.   After percolating through the broken rock, the 

solution containing about 1 gram Cu per liter is passed over iron to 
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pm^ipítmt* tte ?o|f«r,    Vit  u Item *n*i M mmtmê mmê Ite »ol»u«a 

racjrcle* to tte «i»  ^ or   wl flAfcà# ^  t|f^ì^# fk>Ml^# öf. 

Una** perforate* HI**   iriwft i*to ite  *•,.,.    Ar%»f ^^ ^^ ^ 

•oatlk« of l^ir«, «-t   ^rma^   ^^r ^u^   L«**^ u „^„^ -- 

tt»   tu«* or air» im i« r««t*4 tw «.«.fui »»***•    fi» r**e • r*mla» 

«©ist ud oxidation tor »ir. mi u     »-#  y,* »#»*•*._   -* w *    « + ««i •* *? . »je   „fi# |>r*M*c«  ©f MN.'terli»t    •mtimm* 

Au-lng ti» r»at j*rlo>i.    Umolwmé ccypwF U*t   «9r*«mt«a y» ri>< 

•lcmtoa fw» tte  interi«- of tue ,**. ferUf là« r»st „»lert «^  u 

mWtt4 *wi"€ «*• ««*  lMcàlag ey«L..    *>,t «*  y» *,ti r«^ir*i f«r 

sow^r 4is«oiMtion  U pwi« »y «iteti« «? MIüIé ftUmi« i» t*» 

<*** or Unt,   Ire» n*jui rw»nt. f». pmiimtlw of tte mmm i* f te 

5 ixamfe per penai ©f wowrei   o*per. 

fasi. 
Ut--- \ * ? »f^i Jir**f' 1 y " * *M> 

A*mui* lwciUAf in bota Aiimäm «A4 RieftUjM wmm m t*ai t*Uli 

fw» «r»Ylt/ cenc*ntf%tu« ©f mm.   «j» naii «er* »*r«»j»tt«i 

vit* MMorUAcai e*r««a*t« »olati«».    Stroe« immc*  Hfw «M h„tt) ^ 

<&>!«• off ti» «sali Md #•*** *4«iée for »e^iÄ# «j* ^^^ m 

copper mim precinte*« @«tt*i*ifti B %• t© prciet e* 

An mmemím irnrn^ pr©e«w 1« tela« Investiate* fer 

copper alHe»,t* or« coBt%taitg toc mm itxe*to*e far — irnwi.il «114 

l*«*i*i«f.   At or« U iQMtH ««•** reemciaj #e*tstA#»e «4 JOB- t« 

tC»» C t* convert the copper tlMcele %© T ,u, «j*»*), „,,„ -4|| 

•ad MtUii sower.   WO.« emito*«* retfeetl«» «m i« oewieti y» » ^ 

U^*imture-«hort ti« roast, tj* frae*e*é; wm*t*lm*m «yitee mg m 

•coneeUeeüigr *ff»U®**le emijr to rei»tì*ei/ 
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jOm Inching of 0*1,1« Org 

%cM reiM h¥ solution of DO, in vater, although a 

itt^ijr *-* ma «t«H. «cid, dLaolvw eopp^ cannâtes and 

•*• «Í ti» «if» «4 siucif,.    m the prince of air and ferrous 

«•It«, prt of tl, »§ u cmrta« to «ufWic »cid «hich i. TOre 

•fictif« %*•* m9 m^m  in immchlwt copper silicates.    Satisfactory 

•~*Uf «f «li, ^, «, ofetai«^ «,ln€ a rotary ^ 0OMtructe<J 

« «ed an« fÄ^rtBi .^^ afWri fcr COttIJt#pc|irmit contÄCtln€ ^ 

*** pO» wt» he« mm*, 

^mrx «£. fyf*g 

4** •* 

l*M# |*a<ti<-** 

for fc¡rdr<»»tallurgical 

*jr M* bM»d on «arala or acid 

i**# tifati oc ^ am^lMiJ* aat ta»àlnf# «afati« 

tag la «•!«•.    «Mm pr»««ur« 

t» C*mâmf tat » ai^Mi «ofii» mtàar 

It 

amiti* 

at • 

*« fct raadiljr diaaolwd ia 

^ »• »>i# «4 • 

la 

Itjr of 

for «eli 

i OB 

i*4 »cai* «•i i» Ü* tfmtad StaWa 
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Sulfation of copper suliide concentrate by acidulating and baking 

at 23O6 C is being investigated by The Anaconda Copper Co.  on a pilot 

plant scale.    Copper and iron sulfides are said to be converted to 

sulfates and sulfur, and the iron sulfate simultaneously decomposed to 

form iron oxide and S02.    Sulfur dioxide from the kiln is converted to 

oleum for use  in the acidulating step. 

Sulfation roasting followed by dissolution by the copper sulfate 

and electrolysis of the leach solution was practiced on a semicommercial 

scale by Bagdad Copper Co.  in Arizona about I5 years ago.    Close temper- 

ature control was required to obtain a calcine in which most of the 

copper but little of the iron was soluble.   A principal problem appeared 

to be bed defluì di zat ion owing to the sticky nature of the copper sulfate 

at roaster temperature of 685* C. 

Recent laboratory experiments on oxidation roasting of copper 

sulfide concentrate have been directed at methods of treating the calcine 

that contains up to kO percent of the copper as acid insoluble copper 

ferrite.    One approach being examined is to convert the copper oxide and 

ferrite to metallic copper by a reducing roast, and follow with ammonia 

leaching. 

proposed Integrated Process for Separately Mineable 
Oxide and Sulfide Ores 

A process that uses oxide ore leaching and sulfation roasting of 

sulfide concentrates has been proposed to treat a major deposit of » 

separately mineable oxide and sulfide ore.   The oxide fraction would be | 

leached using acid a*de in roasting the sulfide concentrate».    Calcine 
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frota the roaster would be leached in spent cell electrolyte to Hake 

strong copper solution for electrovinning.    Sponge iron would be nade 

from the leached calcine residue and used to precipitate the copper Xi¿* 

the oxide ore leach solution.    Unresolved problems are foreseen especially 

in controlling the roasting step. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A choice of methods appear available for oxide and mixed oxide- 

lulfide copper deposits in developing countries from among the process 

used commercially in the United States.   The situation with regard to 

hydrometallurgical treatment of sulfide flotation concentrate is diff- 

erent.   Processes that have been proposed are based on laboratory or 

pilot plant studies.    In the absence of commersial experience, these 

methods are regarded as experimental and should be so considered for any 

application in developing countries. 
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